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Two Hour Musical Comedy A
jTreat .For Dow Field Men
Dow Field is in for one of its
bigges t free entertainment treats in
recent times when "The Bold
Front " is presented as T-6 here
Tuesday, February 23rd. This twoact musical comedy, written by
Geoffrey F. Morgan and presented
by a men's club of Bangor, is a two
hour show. The curtain rises at
8 :OO p . m. promptly.
There are ten players with im1portant parts besides a chorus of
twelve and a twelve-piece orchestra. The production was directed
by Harold L. Miller, prompted by
Mrs. Harold L. Miller, and coached
by Miss Evelyn Haney. The setting
of the play is a California beach
club.
Having had popular successes
both in Bangor and B:·ewer. the
play came to the attent10n of our
recreation hostess, Mrs. Shaw, who
saw no reason why Dow Field men
shouldn't have a chance to see a
regular musical comedy. So getting
to work on the idea, she made a
few telephone calls and overcame
what obstacles lay in the path of
Musical Comedy
Please Turn to Page 3
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(Official U . S. Army Photo)

Here's a scene from the "Little Red Riding Hood" skit, which was one of the high spots of Thursday night's Dow Field Show. Reading. from left to right, we see Sgt. Charles D. Marston ("Red's"
mother), Sgt. Bert Schaperow <the wolf\, and Sgt. Al Jarusevice (the kid herself.\ In the background,
if you look carefully, you 'll see Pfc. Al Spinazula , Cpl. Gene Hunt, Cpl. Egido Bhceglia, Cpl. Jack Eaves,
und Pfc. Eddi But11>. Bisceglia and Eaves are ~tudying their scripts playing the woodchopper and
the grandmother. respectively, in this thrilling dranla tic 'opus.
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BILLIARD CHAMPION WILLI!&
HOPPE makes his initiat' appear··
I ance at Dow Field Monday, M~.rcl"t

I

1st. Nex t week's
carry full details.
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IChamp B1·111·ard

Player, Coming

Willie Hoppe of New York,
world's 3-cushion billiard champiou
and generally regarded as th~
greatest all-around billiard playet'
I of all time, will show his skill
Mareh 1st at Dow Field, demon•
.
.
strating the cue wizardry that ha:t
Thre~ Dow Field men. enlivened won him every title in the <>a.me
the gomgs-on at the K1lt1e Mm"
,
strel Show Wednesday night. The
Hoppe stops off here on an er.By SERGT. PAUL J. GEDEN
Bangor City Hall was the place hibition tour of the country, during
By SGT. PAUL J. GEDEN
where it all unfolded an~ of course which he will visit Army and Navy
the show was packed with lots of training centers. His tour is spon Sunday-Next week seems to be 0 t?-er. talent. Bui we ca'.-i't help sored by the Billiard Association of
By PFC. LARRY KAYE
"attend a performance" week. What th.mkmg that our own th.tee con- A
.·
d h
b
.
.
.
.
tnbutors were three of the real menca an
as eei; approved by
Because of circumstances beyond with Mana Gamba7elh ~t the City l:ighliohts of the performance.
Army .and Navy officials.
the control of the producers, the Hall and the K1lt1e Mmstrels on
Pf "K
th B. h
k
W1ll1e, as he has been kno'7U
. c.. enn;
is. op, we11 nown ever since he appeared in knee
fate of Little Red Riding Hood was Wednesday. The minstrels are an
left undisclo.sed to a huge radio annual event that goes over big I for his. pas" pe:formances on the breeches to astound the bllliard
audience on Thursday night's Dow here. Mr. Harry White asked us Dow Field R~dio Show •. appe~red world as a '·Boy Wonder," will
Field broadcast. The program was for suggestions on a few spots in and gave four unpersonat1ons. Lion- show his audience the fundament.:
el Barrymore, Wallace Beery, W. als of good billiards, give a briel'
cut off the air at. a crucial moment the show.
Pfc. Reinhold
Herzog, one of C. Fiel?-s, an~ Winston. Churc~ill demonstration of the skill that won
in the little girl's life. She was
alone in her grnndmother's house the most cooperative guys we've were his subJects and rnterestmg. for him the 3-cushion title two
with a wolf. A tense audience ever met, agreed to do ''Der subjects they were. Mr. Bishop, as: years in a row, and open his bag
We enlisted always, was in complete charge of of trick shots.
·- waited to see what would happen. Feuhrer's Face."
Bishop, too, who gets a real kick the situation. One might say he ' Hoppe has been a champion bilIBut before anything did, it was 9 :30 out
of appearing before audiences. had it well in hand.
liardist since the turn of the cenp. m. and previous committments
Our second contributor was Pfc. tury, ~ut he a?hieved his greatesi;
made by the station meant that the A born showman.
Letters come in every week from Reinhold Herzog, who sang •·0er fame m the wmte: of 1940, when
Lot.· of luck to the followin~ Dow Field show must go off the air boys . who h:i-ve shipped out, re- Fuehrer's Face," the number that h~ w~n 20 consec.ut1ve games in the
Pinll.nce men who h'lV
arned an- and the Rudy Valle~ show m~t questm.g copies or the Observer. shot him to instantaneous recogni- worl~ s
3-cushion
tourname~t.
.
.
come on. The followmg day, m1lother stripe. More strt\)(?; to you! lioI!fl took up the cry, "What hap- Dow ~1eld must have mad~ a place tion and fame on the Dow Field turnmg back the greatest stars m
in then· hearts. And the thmgs they Radio Show. Wednesda ni ht he the game. .
.
TO BE TECH. 4th GR.-\DE
pencd to Little Red Riding Hood?" say
about the Observer make our got a terrific round ~ g 1 •
~e contmued lus undefeated
T-5Lh. Richard W. Lewi.
they wanted to know.
ears red! Gee, fellows, thanks!
both for h.15
appdause'. strmg thro.ugh the 1941 tournaMonday-We wonder what we th
song rou me. an foi ment, winning 13 more game , beTO BE TECH 5th GRADE
To ease all minds, let it hereby be
e gag~ that followed it.
fore his streak was interrupted by
Ptc. Thomas H. Cr .;;on
recorded that "Red" is now safely have to do to start a talent bureau
Kiltie Minstrel
Welke1: Cochran, a former world's
Pfc. Dominick C. Donn
at home and the wolf is back at Theres probably plenty of talent,
Please Turn to Page 2
c~amp1on: . Hoppe, however! won
Pfc. Carl P. Hessing
Dow Field mong his comrades. both potential and actual, right
his remammg three ~ax:nes m the
Pfc. Krnneth W. Mecum
There was some discussion as to here on the base. Of course many
1941. meet, thus retammg hl<> 3The following- Quartenn:i,ter men the underlying theme of the story men have work that keeps them
cushion crown .. He repeat~d in the
hav also made the
r de. Con- of Little Red Riding
Hood. on long hours dUtJ', but how about.1
1942 meet, settmg a worlds record
nlt11lat1ons and lob f Jw.:k to you, . Actually, the theme was that al- those with more free time? we will ·
average of 1.25 points per inning .
o!
tthough "Red" might have been a be more. than willing to try them I
TO BE CORPOR \L
cute little chick, it was the program out for the broadcast. What's more, I
Guard Commendations
Pre. Donald E. Brooh. Jr.
that laid all the eggs. At least, that anyone with any talent for gag-1
Ptc. James E. Casey
is the opinion of Sgt. Paul J. writi~1g-come a'runn~ng! We're
Pfc. Alexander Simoni> •!
Geden, and he ought to know be- convmced that there a1e some boys 1 There was a purposeful glint in j The following men have received
Plc. Joseph J. Mollica
cause he wrote and directed the who have a funny-bone . ltP . their the eye of Oliver O'Brien Private citations for outstanding persleeve, but w~at .do you have to do First Class, as he left ca~p for a formance of Guard Duty during the
Ptr. Lesford N. Goyetta
show.
week-end pass.
past week.
TO BE TECH. r.th. GR DE
The ca 't of the drama was to get_ them out m the open?
Oliver got to town a half hour
Monday-Pvt. Sulo Sievila, Guard
Pfc. William L. Roth
headed by Sgt. Al Jarusevice who, · · Tue~d~y-Foll~wed through on
Pfc. Nathan Sucher
in the title role, made a pretty pic- ~~e Kiltie Minstrel Show. Tned !JUt •later and dropped into a bar. Sqdn; Pvt. Thomas Nel~on, AviaPfc. Ralph G. OJ.son
ture. It wa; a big jump from his ishop an?- Herzog and they fitt_ed Pretty soon a civilian sa.id, '·Hiva, I tion Sqdn; Pvt. Samuel Culson,
mto the patte711. Quite soldier. Nice day."
· \Aviation Sqdn.
.
ro BE PRIVATE FIRaT CLASS Jast week's Josephine Bonaparte, smoothly
Innocently, we were lookmg at the
"Y " 0 .
·
T
d
p t s R · A · t•
PvL. Philip A. Mont.ell• , Jr.
but Al made the leap with room to stage
and Mr Whit
·th
up,
llver admitted.
ues ay- v . . 1c1e, . via ion
1
in h~ e e th ·t h ~d· whi a g eamd
'·What outfit you-" the civilian Sqdn; Pvt. Norman V1qneault,
Pv~. Theodore A. John
Radio Show
Y s
a s ou
ave warne began
Guard Sqdn
Pvt. John F. McGu111e
us,
suggested
we
take
a
part.
As
,.
·
,, .
·
.
PvL, Thomas F. Mu!ledv
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he described it, it was just a mat_Where you from? mter111pted
Wednesda~-Pvt. D: Erickson
Pvt. Charles c. 1''racvl 1
ter of walking across the stage and 01,:ver.
.
Gu~rd Sq~n. Pfc. J .. Pimental, ~r
Pvt. William N. P ym•
holding hands with
g· 1 0
f I . Me? Oh, Im from a nearby ~ase Sqdn. Pvt. Leslie Hayes, Av1a0 ; Cit"
Who
Isa
ir
·
ne
Wh
t
tfit?"
t1on
Sqdn
Pvt. Constant ltoy
their soloists would sing, "A Boy ' ,.' ·
a ou
·.
·
.
Pvt. Sidney Schwart..:
in Khaki and a G. 1 111
· L
.. w
What are you domg down here?"
Thursday-Pvt. Robert. Mern~l,
Pvt. John V. Wink .
would par.to ·
t~
~ce.
e snapped Oliver briskly,
Guard Sqdn; Pvt. W. F. Moore, Air
Pvt. Frederick J Hahn
Always ~i~~~e t.o fe:'~ra sheltJing
"Oh, came down on a little bust- Ba~e . Sqdn; ~vt. Vmcent Earl
Pvt Roland H. G1!mor •
ness"
· ·1·tan. Th ere was Aviation
Sqdn ·
1 th. e c1.v1
hcmd,
we
agreed.
On
a
given
signal,
• . sa·d
',. ._
Pvt. Gale E. BriutnPll
we walked from one Ride of the surprise in hlS voice.
F11da~ P~t.
R?land . Stee.re
Pvt. Francis A. Smit!
tage nd wa~ about to take th
.. What was the nature of >;·our Guard Sqdn, Pvt. s. Ca;;tu,,, Av1al>vt. James E. Tlv:m1
; gal'.; h ncl. Mr. White had an bu.-;iness?" aske~ <:>liver.
tio;a~i:y-Pvt. Donald Erick:1;0a,
1-vt, I.eon E. Fidl r
-He'' Coming Soon!
Pvt. Ormond D. HlfJ > r
Dow Field Diary
0 Bnen
Air Base Sqdn; Pvt. Elroy Pompey,
P t Wilfred J Fou111i
'----------------'
Pl . • Tum to Page 2
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What Fate Did Red Riding Hood Dow Field
Face?---Milrons Take Up The Cry
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Male Call
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Solid Sender

by Milton Canift creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

r-~~~-~--.,,..~~~~~~~~~~~-.::-r.-,,,......

A BATCH OF MAIL.
CAME I.II TODAY -

HE'~ THE ONLY euv
1N Tfit:- oun:rr w110
. GOI NO L.EiTEl<: 1!

Aw-nre r:oi.x~ ME:
l'f<!ETl..>' S~Y WliJ.I
AL!. KIND$ OF 5TIJFF
TH~e PAY$ ••• THEY'D
Wfi'.llG IF THEY l-IAD

TGLI.. IH05E A.P.O. JOE5
YOU PLAYED A 1.ITTLE P!'?JVATG
P05T OFFICE;:. AND THEl<E All.E'
TJ.IE' 5TAMP$ To Pt<ove ii! Df!..IVE/2:.
YOVR5ELF TO MY ADDl<!E:i'S TONloHT/
...THGIZE WON'T' SE ANY OTHE~
MALE AROUND IO KEEP YOll
Fli:.OM ~ser5TE~IN0 !

TIME! ...

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICER- CAPT. JOHN P. KELLY
EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Sgt. Paul J. Geden

Pfc. Lawrence Kaye
REPORTERS

Aviation Sqdn.
Air Base Sqdn.
Band
Finance
General Mess
Guard Sqdn.
Medical Corps
Quartermaster
Signal Corps
Weather Sqdn.
Ordnance
WAACS
Base Library

Pfc. Bruce 0. Samuels
Cpl. David Karp
Sgt. Bob Scott
Pfc. Carl Hessing
Sgt. Angelastro
Cpl. Frank Shea
Sgt. Robert Kendrigan
Pfc. Frank Saladino
Pfc. Reinhold ;Herzog
Sgt. David G. Carnevale
Pvt. Bill Knipe
Aux. Dorris L. Filler
Alyce Connor

reputation was cleared, and a good
laugh (also a good time) was had
I by a1i.
1
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'O'Brien

Continued From the First Page
"Well, I don't mind telling you,
soldier. I came down to see my
wife's lawyer abQut some property
she owns."
"Are you married?"
"Oh, sure. What outfit cli<l :,·ou
say you . . ."
"Do you like your wife?"
"Huh?" He looked a bit rattled.
"Ah, I see. Got another woman,
eh, you rascal!"
"Hey, listen here, soldier . . ."
"Aw, now don't apologize to me.
pal. I know how !t is. I've been I
Continued From the First Page
Continued from the First Page
around. Got any -::hildren?"
.
. .
.. .
, "Say, you listen to me. you
f;pare. While his Josephine may mspirat1on. Listen," ~e said, "the young . . . "
have had more depth and intensity, lyrics ~ay that you kiss the girl.
..
,
.
there's no denying that his Red Well. do!" We were willing. To- . ?ka~, b:·other.. Drm t answer it
Riding Hood was a hugely likeable morrow's the actual performance if it will mcnmmate or d~grade
little Miss. A red blouse, checkered and no chance for homework.
you: By the way, what. was ?~·.on
skirt, and wood-shaving hairdo au 1 Wednes?ar-Everyt?ing wei:it fine st~i te~ to ask me a "'h1le ba ,k:
combined to make "Red" an entic- at the Mmstrel-unt1! our big roI Just wanted to know ''hat
ing dish.
mance moment. The soloist was outfit you're-"
.
Sgt. Charles B. Marston played singing the song. Our fair partner
"Oh, pardon me Just a secv~d.
"Red·s"
mother
with
likeable -cute, too, was waiting for the cue May I ask what that funnv lookmg
1l.nesse, Cpl. Jack Eaves was con- on the other side of the stage. At I th~.ng o~ your watch chain mean&'?.
vincing as the grandmother, and the psychological moment. we
Thats _my lodge charm. I don t
Sgt. Bert Schaperow was an im- started. Shyly, the party of the see any~hmg funny a~~ut 1r. Well,
pressive wolf. Cpl. Egido Bisceglia other. part came toward us. We I .~tter mosey al on?~;
and Cpl. Stanley Zapor turned up met . m the center of the stage,
. Where you goh1g.
. .
,..
h
ld and m our best Boyer manner, we
'Home, dammit, vou lnqmsit wo woo d cuoppers w o wou
as
fi 1 . la t d
k.
th t
·11 tive
"
·
h
d R d R"dl
H d if rm Y imp n e a iss
a w1
...
ave rescue
e , i ng 00 ~
live down through the centuries.
"What are you going to do when
the program hadn t ~un overtune But this is the payoff. We did such you get home? Where did you get
due to unforeseen circumstances. a bang-up job that the audience that necktie? What does the red
(One of these was the. unpre - called for an encore. The young stripe in the hatband mean? Have furlough, was !orctd to travel a Jersey Ci1y-Newark Bus Line . . • •
1
cedented amount of studio aud1- lady suggested another turn around you stopped beating your wile'? vast distanct• by dog-~lc:d in snow- Corp. Mike Tatliak parked hi "kUence laughter.)
the stage. Like a true trouper, we Ever been convicted of a felony?"
bound Michigan . • . . Corp. Johnny let Jor the next ten days and plans
Sgt. George Edwards sang a part decided to again pantomime the
"Why I've never been so insulted Young has t.aken on the duties of' to do some serious horizontal t-xi-rof "H. M. S. Pinafor~," with the I words. In this case, it's the Editorial in my iife! Young man, what do chief clerk to the M. P. unit. . . . ci e In Ohio. • • .
Troubadors _commg m on the "We'"-we were all cooperation, but you mean by asking a perfect Corp. Steve Leoras rewarded for
Prirntu Fir.·t Class Charlie Ma.choruses. T_h1s man :r::dwards has lihe wasn't. Amidst obvious wolf stranger such impertinent ques- his hi~h scoring on the bowling al- son, J<•hrmy Gabunas and Herbert •
a natural gift for puttmg over the calls and whistles. we made our tions?"
leys with a few pas.<es to the Base Allar HloJJg with Pvt. Francis Bf-nspeedy
Gilbert. and
Sullivan I exit. Oh, well, it was a good try,
"Well, I'll tell you, mister," said Theatre .... Pfc. Marvin Garrick is singer. ha\C compleled th~ re~uhed
verbi_ige and. he did such a wonderThursday-Again, the broadcast Oliver O'Brien. "It's like thi~. I've back on the range at the Company schoolmf! Jor motor drivers nnd
iul JO~ of it _that he w.as rather goes int{) production. The whole been in this man's Army now gomg ~ess J:Iall after a three-day hunt- hm e bt-01 awarded the badgt or
hard hit on Friday when it came to band has parts in it, and they set on a year and a half a.nd e<ery mg tnp. . • .
lsafet~· .... ChHrhc Mason drew lipeih~king up answers ~{) all th7 com- a real pace.. Setting up the P.A. time r go on pass, it seems like Pvt. Elmer Finger hoot is a very cial mention for outstanding abll:pliments he was gettmg on his per- systf'm. v•e discovered carpenters at every other civilian r run into interesting histurian on the famous 1ty. . . •
formance.
work on the scaffolding overhead. thinks he has a right as a. taxpayer floods of Penn. • . . Pvt. Henry
---The story of "The Bearded Lady" But the show ~ust g~ on-to the to ask me the goldarndest ques- Steele of Bridgepurt, conn., is now
Jn Pf'IrY, New York, a cla<~lfled
v.-as another laugh- getter, and Cpl. tune of hammering nails and saw- tions about my personal affai"'l a1 d back on duty and can be found ad apprn1 ed in the Perry Hoald,
Jack Eaves gave it all !he had, ing wood. We had gotten so many private life.
waving his shuYel in and around askiJJg not.hing, offering nothing,
which was plenty. The Troubadors ideas for the prograrrrthat our
"I get asked first v.hat unit I the compauy·s boiler-rooms. • .
menly complaining. "Some lousy
added _their lusty vocal tones to the timint gb s~o".";.d ato"f~ll'_d show. We belong to. although any civilian Pvt. Florf'nc:ia Sousa has been wht-lp ~wle my snow shovel o!I my
1·ecurnng chorus. Eaves also sang, mus e \\Ol U:g . o ai ·
.
. that can read a newspaper ought transferred to hi" native cit of porch la t week. Margaret Kt Jty,
"I Heard That Song Before." Good
For a descnpt1on of the •how, to know by now that a soldier i n't p
·d
. R I
A
bYI.
North Ctntcr !>trcet."
·
·
~ee Larry Kaye's column
·
·
rovi enc(•
· ·
ny rum mgs
J
k
'Work, ac , and wed l!ke to hear
.
·
supposed to give out mfo1met1cn heard here mnv br traced to thP.
that song ag ·
1
Friday-Leaving on a three-day like that Th
I
t
k d I e
.
·
am.
E d f th d'
f
this
.
en
ge a_<; e \~ ier irate citizens uf that village
In Grnvf"lbourg, Sask .. seven dnys
The salute to Worl~ War ! this P_ass.
~
o
. e iary or
_:_ ~ .come from, what I did belore I Word has bei n rec< ived fro~· th~
,
.
.
. to
.
week was the commumt" sin<>mg of v.eek We re headmg for the depot
JOIIJed the Army what 1 do m th"
.
. after .i rh1lcl was bom
Pt1~.r
:r
"
db
db.
db 1
'
•
•
former P~t. Eddi Stack of lh1s L . . H
and Mar Anrc
,.There's A Long Long Trail." Cpl. goo ye, goo )e, goo ye
Army, what .my unit does, \\hPre jorganization who .is now stationed o1c11i1
ornung
h.ld • Y ~ •
Van Gle Callis' reading a part off
it's going alter we leave here I
.
Dash Hc1rnung, a. c 1 w; s ,,oln
somewhere
on
the
other
side
of
the
t
ho
pita!
to Loll nz.
Washmgton's Farewell Address was
JUSt thought I'd come to town to- Big Pond.
Pvt Sam Neu tadt a t 1)t' fame
s
another high spot
day and ask a. civilian a few sas y f D t t ·M-. ·h . · ti
si
Pder Ho nung and Mary Anno
.·
.
o
e ro1 , 1c . 1 ra ler anx ous
Sgt. Al. Jar~srv1ce ha~ hardly ?eContinued From t?Je Fu'st Pagf'
~1~e~!10ns. Thanks, buddy. Good- to carry the baH;ier !or this Ou Ult Rach H(;I nung.
gu~ singmg
Sta:dust v.hen .he
) ·
in a tistie tournament. • . .
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - entrre studio audience hushed up
Finall'.'· Snt. Paul J. Geden n1adc
I
- - - I
.
d
G
d
S
d
Corp.
R.i<"harcl
Witzel
i
buck
on
wmp 1e t e1y an d 1Lstene with awe his offering of the evening. It was
uar
qua
ron
and admiration to his perfect tenor
•
clut.y after graduati11g from Camounotes. "My Reverie" was sung by during the song numb<;r, '"A Boy
ftage •chool at Mitchel Field.
T!Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff, who also in Khaki, A Girl in Lace." TI1ere
B • C P I,. FRA. ' K ~ ll EA
Pvt. Roy Crowder, formerly known
·on lots of applause. Pvt. Jimmie was a pantomime re-enactment of
In recognition of th· deservin , as Doc Crov;cler The Medicinf!
Davis played Cyril Scott's "Lento"' the words of the song. S'' t. Gedcn I Capt. A. ~· Nelson ha authorized Man of th1 Big Tent, intends to
on the piano, which provided a agreed to play the part of the boy the followmg promot.ion . S-Sgt. sp,.nd a very busy furlough brewnice change of pace from the light- in khaki. He and a very charming Paul Streeter was elevated U> M- ing a season's bat<-h of snake oil.
proceedings and which was a young lady walked across the .tage. Sgt. .' . . Sgt. Robert w. Day to Doc dnirns h • c<1u1rul the recipe
swell piece of piano delivery in its At the appropriate moment in the the 1ank of S-Sgt. . . . Corporuls for thi swindle from 11 blood rPla()wn right. The Troubadors opened ~ong Sgt. Geden kissed the youn" Thomas
Shanley and Steven E. hon of Sitt In Bull tile big chic f.
the show wast a fast, snappy waker- lady• a$ planned ln the rehearsal. Lublch were ad vane c1 to sergeants. . . . Pvt. Dill Whaltn or Newark,
•. J., ~ on a nui;mnn's holiday
~~r:::.. "The Friendly Tavern Wha hadn't been plann,ed at the
Pfcs. Popkin, Downing and vi !ting fo1m r co-workers on tl '
rehearsal was a second chorus. So Tudsbury were stepped up to the
\\hen lt came around to the proper r~nk of Corpornl. · · · Congrnlula- . - - - - - - -. .
I
\\Ords aJialn, Sgt Geden tried to hons boys wr ar glad to s c you
kiss the ~·oung !ady again.
make them.
"No no" she said ·you were supLieut. George H. 01 on has re posed' to' do that ~nee.'
turner! !rom Denver, Colorado, aft r
Fluid for Your Lighter
Whereupon the sergeant shrug- attending ~he advanced cou.rses o~
Your uniform is
ged his shoulders and smiled meek- Army admmlstrat!on · · · Pvt. HaiDROP IN, SOLDIER
A Complete J,ine
Amayour introd uction
ly at the audience. After the show, old Wiley, whll returning from
Fill l'nur Light• r and Look
t ur
and P ror~ ional
Over
he explained to the young lady that· ..-.--------------,,.~
I ilm ·.
as orlgi:ially planned, there wasn't
orF,.. EVE U Y NIGH T
a second vocal choru.s, and that
Records
the attempted kiss was merely a
quick-thinking solut ion in meetmg Album of Concrrte a nd ~Y m ·
145 Harlow St.
the situation. Convincing th f' you n g phon ys, a l o popular.
porfin
o.
lady that h
harl m erely been
ANDRF:WS MUSJG HOU E
A . M.-9 P . M. Wttkdays
_Main
_ _t. _ __...__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.. L
meetln th situation (and n ot tak- _ _ _113
2 l". M .-9 P . M . Sundays
~
~
~"_T·_J
m a d van ta
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Ibringing the play here. The pre-·
sentation i5 a gift to us froru
Harold L. Miller and company.
Here's the cast, in the order of their
appearance.
·
Lois Parker
Gertrude Cus~
A college girl with a summer job
. Priscilla Bodkins
Thelma Overloclf;
A society gadfly
Sam McGraw
Carl DelanfJ
A colored porter
Hamilton Webster George Wils<>DI
A leader in the financial world
Mrs. Webster
Peggy Blancha.rd
His wife
Jefferson Pembroke
Harry Littlefield
A man of means from Wall Street
Mrs. Pembroke
Helen Hudso~
His wife
Sally Pembroke
Constance Dubey
Their daughter
Joseph William Reynolds
Walde Libbe,f
A young man with large ideas
John Wesley Roberts
Frederic Jacqueit
The timid son of a bank president
Don't forget men-Tuesday, Fel>.
23rd-8:00 p. m.-T-6--It's you.c

I
•

SNOW!

Detachment is T Sgt. FrankliD
Wallace. Welcome, Sgt. Wallace.
We hope you like your new station.
A man who took great pride in
his lawn, had a heavy crop of
dandelions.
After trying evert
known device to get rid of them.
he wrote the Department of Agriculture, enumerating all the things
I he had tried, and ending, '·what
shall I do now?"
Here are the featured players and chorus of "The Bold Front," two-hour musical comedy coming to Dow Field Tuesday, February 23rd.
In due course came a reply, "W•
See front page story for complete information.
! suggest you learn to love them."

I
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Dow FIELD 'S

On

the

New Haven Railroad

I

with

other of our Finance i:nen to leave to 34.
- \passenger J. c. Scott, pleased
detached service. He. has
One of the closest matches of a porter's service, asked his name
entered the Non-Com Officers the year developed the othe1 and learned it was J c Scott'
Finance School. There he will join Wednesday night in bowling league
· ·
·
Sgt. Harry O. Johnson, who left play, with the Hospital B team.
shortly before to take the course of They, being tied for second place
instruction there.
in the league standing, made them
More furlough smiles in our determined to take the Finance
midst: Sgt. Deery and Sgt. Splame squad. The first game was a close
ha\·e joined that fortunate group affair, with the Finance winning
who go home to relax or tire j by four points. Sgt. Gorrea came
themselves out. whichever the case through b~ marking in his last.
may be. •
frame to wm. In the second stnng j
Among thos who really made a Sgt. Correa again came through
f furlough count was our own Cpl. by marking in his last two frames,
="'
111"--5"-p"'e"'c"-t-'"'t""h-'e-c:;;.a;.;:mo.-o~u~fl~a-'-g-e-"n_.1--'-a-te-"-nal
Dick Lewis of the Officers Pay sec- for a 121 string, to pull the game frequently
and correct any
tion, who was married Sunday out of the fire and win by three changes made by displacement
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The wed-1 pms. The last game was dropped or wilting.
"I enli. led in the Quartcrm;i.ster," four sisters-and he llkes to read ding took place at Westbrook, by one pin, end~ng the match, with f
exphined Sgt. Robert Kendrigan, mod('rn history from the tune ot Mame, m the parsonage directly three for the Fmance and one for ~...
.
. - - :~'-:::_:.-.
"Fl<> I guess that's how I gl)t in the the American Revolution on.
across from the home of Rudy the Medics. Loud and_ boisterous ~-:;:
·~ . '._~ ·':·~.:;;:;- ~ •
Medical Dct~_chment." Our rPporter
That's about all the dope we Vallee . Sgt. Tony Correa was best moral support was provided by Sgt. ;::
. '(-= ~.~i;~"!~:·:::.!..
from tl1e Medics is
red-haired, were able to get on thiJ man Ken- man and reports Dick being the Keppel and Sgt. Cornwa!l· who
'
' · . ~ ~-:;-~;\'·',...
Id h-looking young fellow.
One drigan. "If you're not able to draw usual nervous bridegroom, but also v.oc1ferously offered free mstruc- I
~
~~·' ;'l";,-..c ,re'l ·on he may look so Irbh is that more information out of the men, that he never saw a happier pne. tion to t~e bowlers. They also mad~
~ ~-;~~
.:!f!.f·:.; _.~ :;.;,_:!;
lte h Irish-'·completely and nothing. for your column, than we've been Good luck, Dick, and best of every- a few pomts_ themselves by hecklmo
Blast marks on the camouflage
eh;'." as he say,,,
able to draw out of you-you·re thing is wished you from your 1 the opposi~wn.
.
from a gun will disclose a con•
After being sent to .school by the fired,"' we threatened.
fellow men of the Finance DetachC0?1Pehtwn among the kmgs of I cealed position to the enemy
3nny to take a medical technician
"Oh, go on," .,aid Sgt. Robert ment.
bowlmg. has reached a new hi_gh Such damaged parts should be
cour
Kendrigan was made Ward Kendrigan. "You can't .:;care me!"
Last Sunday's sleigh ride and m the Fman.ce Deta~hment. Earlier repaired or replaced as necessary.
M>hter for a while. He's now a
dinner dance at the Penobscot Val- m the evenmg, MaJ_or George M.
1
clerk in the Sick & Wounded Of- Finance News
ley Country Club was a rousing, :>evoe, who turne~ m a mfty 120
Ii+;
serving
"under the master
success. Everyone attending agreed ,,ame, was comphmented by Sgt.
!;llld anc
of s-Sgt. Edward Hirth."'
that they ha-0 one grand time . The Correa of the Fmance t~am ~ v;:ho
L-tr Iv, he's become ;,eriou,Jv inPFC. CARL P. HESSING
dinner was tops, and nature really went. over, along vn.th g1vmg
ter ted in medical work.
couldn't have provided a better set- congratulations, to see what score
Telephone 9241
_
Former S Sgt. Milton A. Tuber ting for the affair. A bright, sil- h~ had to beat). Upon returning to '
H' worked as a shoe cutter ui and
former T Sgt. Franci
E. very moon, deep crisp snow, and hlS league play he pulled a nifty i
Park
Theatre Building
Manche ter, New Hamp hlr 'his O"Riordan, who left for Finance 1 a mild, biting wind, all helped to 121. game out of the hat to top I
horn" 1 for. Int:rnational Shoe. the/ Officers Candidate School, Duke make it a successful evening. Much MaJor George M. Dev_oe by one pm.
Te!ephone 9241, Bangor, Maine
lRrge,; _of 1t.5 kmd in the world. He University, North Carolina, oct. j thanks is due Mrs. Shaw for her __:_A:_n~e~w~m~e~m~be~r~o~t___'.t~h~e~F~i:'.:n~a~n~c~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l.;o did some pattern work and. 29, 1942, were commissioned second untiring efforts in arranging the
• tylin,;. ··1 think that shoP cntting lieutenants January 27 of this year. affair. The Finance committee,
wn 11l .. really . be an aid to a "ur- Both ?fficers were formerly wit>1 I headed by First Sgt. Dick Carlson,
g "lll. he said.
t.hc Fmance Department at Dow consisted of the columnist and
Wh n he \\as younger. h" wanted Field, in the office of George M. Private Duke Lilly. This is a sample
tn II" another Bobby Jon"s.
He Devoe, Major, F. D., Finance Dis- j of the work Mrs. Shaw is doing
Uk h hiking and has sbrr d in bursing Officer, as enli ted men. here at the base, and it is sincerely
. u h .,ports as baseball (pttcher>, Lt. Milton A. Tuber having been appreciated by the men of the
:foo!.b11! rend\,
and tnck lhigh- approximately six mon•hs at Dow Finance Detachment.
jurnper•. He likes dancing ind i a Field and Lt. Francis E. O'Riordan / According to Mrs. Shaw, she has
"t>1thtub' singer. ··strictly ama- having been one year and a halt a recreation room for enlisted men
te11r, h" explained. "But not bJd, at Dow Field, before entermg and their guests at our disposal.
t
ill." he added.
Finance OCS.
j Why not spend an evening or so
Hh taste in music ru1h
Victor
Upon being commissioned Lt. of oui spare time enjoying the
R •r »rt Andre Kostelanetz, J;nne., Milton A. Tuber wa.~ as:;ignrd to comforts it has to offer?
SELF
M"l!,on and Jranette MacDonald. Camp Edwards. Ma~s .. a.~ Assistant, Basketball
the
other
night
ADJUSTING
Hts f vortc song is ''Tree.;."
His F~~nce Officer. Lt. Francis E., brought out a hard fought and
f'lVOrite movie actor.:; are Sp('ncer j 0 Ri?rdan wa:; assigned lo Ft. clo~ely conteste~ ga me with t~e
'l'r icy and Maureen O'Hara. "Whal Sheridan, IIL, as, Deputy Fmance Officers. Sgt. Dick Carlson agam
ll>O•J•
Geraldine Fitr.ger ld?" we Officer an~ Cas~1er. Bein&\ a Chi- starred, to ~ake high scoring honors
ug~ •cd ··oh that'_ ~ood too!" 1 cagoan, tins assignment wa..<; for- with 16 pomts. T he Ofhcers, prolt••
Id "enthu~ia•tica;l
'
tunale for Lt ..O'Riordan as it IS viding that extra oomph at the
1 closina minutes of play nosed out
·, ,,v'
w1th11, a few mile:-; of his home •
I
• h a t'. your u~it·una ty.· :11111 ·•,..
lnta.., ~ la tU anar-1..1 as II
"T gf't hOmf'."
tloH ia miliu lile, naf I Wliaf tJie I f'
K"ndrigan had tried to g ·t in
icer1 sar.
C!)STS
lat>' N
y and Marine;;, but \\'llS
BUT A
Collar atebltss tlYH fH lbt savfJ
turnl'd down becau. th y w r ovBEFORE
saappf. crisp appevuce. SPD'Ff is tltial '
F EW
1 l'OY. d d.
He like;; c Id eatlwr.
a nrt ll Jo• ia tlrtuiilt ap 1M
'J
Bi>' l
I o like to v· 1t Irel nd. "I
CENT&
iUON' .. Tl"ES.-WALT DIS. EY''
ud my basic trninmi;: in Cimp
'
BAMBI
Off · 1
L ., Virginia," he said. ' ind I've
l · 1 n the army 1 h tl •
WED'.'\ESDAY-TllI'RSD.\ Y
Qwick IS a wiak It pal .. aatl ialit tf. b '
1
•

us on
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POST PERSONALITY

• 0f the Medlcs
• IS
Kendrlgan
• 1
Red-Headed, Irish, &MUslca
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Manhattan Taxi
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What's Playi ng at t he

OLYMPIA

•

This
Week

-r·

Easy On-Easy

YOU CAN'T TAK E IT W ITH YOU
nu., S.\1'.-CHARLES S'l'.\llRETT in

PARDON MY GUN
SllND \Y O. 'LY-JOHN l'.\RROI,L J,

MYSTERIOUS BOMBARDI ER
AUV Y ' A G OOD SHOW

;

HOLDS COLLA&
POINTS DOWN1

nil atljaatla1 aatl Jiaya pat.

LJU \\ rU:l.U OllSEHY E R-}10, DA \ , 1' 1'. l:H<. Lf\J{ \
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THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your s pirit a nd keep down the Axis
Printed by the Ba ngor Publishing Company,

publi ~hers

of "THE

1

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter perta ining to Dow Field furnished by t he Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited a t the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Ban gor, MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel de~iling to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communicat ions regarding advertising to t he Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
I'm an alien
l.------------,---------------------1 / to 1.know
if I can

and would like
ever rise above
Ithe grade of private. I'm waiting
for my final citizenship papers.
Editorial
I 2. In order for a serviceman to
obtain an allowance for a wife and
I child under the Servicemen ·s Dependents Allowance Act, does he
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · Jhave to submit proof that they are
POST
THEATRE-:
Patronage
at
the
W~r
Department
theatre
:i.\
.financially de; i.dent upon him tor
First in war, first in peace. These words describe George Wash(1) Mil1~a:~ perso~n~l on .ac~1ve dut! ~nd members of support?
ington and his pioneering spirit. Washington, with far-seeing vision, restricted to:
3. To settle an argument, <:<tn
has given us guides to safeguard liberty. As if anticipating the out- their households. (2) C1v11Ians residing w1thm the limits of the post.
1ageous attack on liberty, the cunning use of propaganda, the dangers
First Show, 1800; Second Show, 2000
you tell whether the U. S. pays
of disagreement within our gates, he comes like a voice from the past.
Short Subjects Featured Daily
captured enemy officers?
In his farewell address, George Washington spoke these prophetic
4. Who are the "Armoraiders" ?
wo1·ds :
Monday, February 22-STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM
5. Did commissioned Army and
"The unity of government which constitutes you one people is very
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Rochester, Paulette Goddard, Dorothy !Navy officers receive increiises
dear to you. It is justly so, for it is a main pillar in the edifice of your
Lamour, Veronica Lake.
under the readjustment pay and
real independence, the support of your tranquillity at home, your place
Community Sing -MacDonald's Son.
allowances act?
abroad, of your safety, of your prosperity, of that very liberty which you Tuesday, February 23-REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY
Answers on Page 7
Ann Mi1ler William Wright, Dick Powell .
.so highly prize. But it is easy to see that from different causes and
African Invasion-Merrie Melody (Color)
from different quarters, much pains will be taken, many artifices employed, to weaken in your minds the conviction of this truth , as this is Wednesday, February 24-HITLER'S CHILDREN
the point in your political fortress against which the batteries of inTim Holt, Bonita Granville.
ternal and external enemies will be directed."
Trading Blows-Melody Master.
The same pioneering spirit is in everyone of us, a sacred heritage Thursday-Friday, February 25-26-THE MEANEST MAN IN THE
fiom our liberty-loving forefathers. Keep that thoroughly American
WORLD
slant in your mind. Let's first win this wa r and be first to est.ablish a
Jack Benny, Priscilla Lane, Rochester.
ju.st and lasting peace!
Movietone News-This Is America-Dizzy Detecti\H.
Saturday . February 27-SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE SECRET
WEAPON
Basil Rathborne, Nigel Bruce.
Beyond the Line of Duty-Merrie Melody 1 Coloi ) .
Sunday-Monday, February 28-March 1-THREE HEART F'OR
Ann Sothern, Melvyn Douglas.Pluto at the Zoo-Movietone News.
GENERAL APPEARANCJ;;
Tuesday, March 2-THE HARD WAY
Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan, Joan Leslie.
Chinese
Japanese
DOUBLE FEATURE ON MARCH 3
Height
Wednesday,
March
3-SALUDOS AMIGOS
The Chinese .are not markedly
T~1e Japanese are markectly
\Technicolor ) Walt Disney Feature.
sbo1 ter in stature than the average
shorter than the average AmeriMARGIN FOR ERROR
American.
The
average
male
can or a\'erage Chinese.
Milton Berle, Joan Bennett.
Ame1ican is 5 feet 7 inches or 5
Thursday-Friday, March 4-5-TENNESSEE JOHNSON
feet 8 inches tall.
Van Heflin, Lionel Barrymore, Ruth Hus~e~.
Build
Saturday, March 6 HI, BUDDY
The Chinese ha\'e a well-formed
Japanese are short and !,qua t.
Dick Foran, Harriet Hilliard
tocly ~ith a definite waistline like
They have short legs which
THE APE MAN
the Cfluca~ian.
seem to be directly jointed to
Wallace Ford, Bela Lugosi, Henry Hu!J.
the body.
Sunday-Monday, March 7-8- RANDOM HARVEST
Beard
Greer Garson, Ronald Coleman
'I:hc Chhle~e have no noticeable
Tuesday, March 9-LUCKY JORDAN
Jnpanese have heavy beards.
bea1d.
Alan Ladd, Helen Walker.
Unusual Occupations rcolor)-Fitzpatrick Tra,elti.lk •Color)
Eyes
Cbine.<.e squint.
Japanese are slant-eyed. Their Wednesday-March 10--THE YOUNG MR. PITT
Robert Donat, Robert Morley Phyllis Calvert.
e:yes slant toward the bridge 01
Superman <Color).
the nose.
Thursday-Friday, March 11-12-THE AMAZING MRS. HOLLJDA Y
Teeth
Deanna Durbin, Edmund o·Brien, Barry Fitzgernld.
Cl,inese teeth are_ well-formed,
Japanese teeth usually proMovietone News-Looney Tue <Color).
Thi.• yoong l•dy h"
even and traight in their mouths.
trude and are prominent.
been named "Carnival Queen"
Nose
1They're fighting to keep the U. S
of the annual University o!
Maine carnival. Her name ii;
There is a defi11ite bridge to the
The Japanese nose has no
free,
Chin{se n06e.
Joanne Solie and she look~
bridge.
And a safe place f-0 li\'e in for you
mighty nice to us. In fact,
Feet
and me
we ·re just b ginning to appreFighting so Amnic-a ~hall never
Chint:Se feet io re normal.
In the Japanese, there i a
ciate lhe academic point of
fall,
wide separation between the big
view. We think all you Dow
And keep libert) and justice and
toe and the first toe, caused by
Field men will agree that
freedom fo1 all.
the wearing of sandals that
Joanne and the snow make a
So never :>it do"n and !'tart a-sighhave a heavy strap separating
pretty combination.
ing,
the large toe from the first toe.
f Just stand up Amf'ika and "Keep
The
following
poem
was
written
Pronunciation
I11 Brawlt-y, Califorlna, Dr. Btnby 11-year-old Shirley Ann Lewis
'Em Flying."
Cbinti;e v.ill pronounce the senThere is l'lO liquid "L" ound
jamin Yellen took over the prnctente-"Smith left the fortress" as
in the Japanese alphabet. Japa- for her Uncle Charles who, by the And \\hile the .•. •
h
tice of Dr. G1>orge Holleron for tht
) " 1' 1 g t 1iig so far, duration
follows: •·smith left the flotless."
nese wilJ hiss as they say "Smith wa' ' is Pvt Charles Lewis. the
'• ·
·
'
far away
'I'.he ''L" .sound is substituted Ior
1·eft the fortress."
soldier with the platinum hair. Lit- They've got. tht .<.piJ il of t.lie good
In Spokane, a man by the n:.me
the "R' sound.
tle Shirley Ann has promised to 1
old U. s. A.
of Jack Frost fractured his angle
compose a poem especially for the They'll never Jet a .~mile be over- while sledding.
1
In Denver, Mrs. J. L. Matthews
Qual'termaster boys.
Me11nwhile,
come by a frown,
--------------Jet a stranger use her telephone.
here 's the
poem to her
Uncle For they know Uncle Sam will nev- /
!ter he had gone, she found
Charles.
er let "em down,
nickel and-no telephone.
'"KEEP 'EM FLYING"
And when thi·~ 're far , way on
By Shirley Lewis
foreign Janel,
111-year-old da\lghter of Mr, ,.nd ·n1ey'll always n·m.ember that
Mrs. Ned LtwisJ
"United We Stano"
So don't let th m st net over there.
To those who arn fightin . o f r, I
bleeding and dying-,
far away,
Just buck up America. Rlld "Keep
Fighting all of the 11ight and aJI
'Em :F'lyin "
of the day;
; Fighting to keep our laud fJ c·e from And may th ArrlM ic&n flag ever
war,
wn,·e
Iu thoo~inR r di11mond i<t Bt\That's what tho~ boy~ are !lglit- '"O'er the land of th free and
1H1t's you 1<re a•sured of tht
ing for.
th" home of thf" brave."
finest pflf;sible stone for the
1
Fighting .•o our IRnd ma) pe1l~h And if you're t1t1 Wu and feel
moiw~. Each .stone ls indirictualnever.
like crying,
Fighting to keep its stars :-ind Ju t remember Puul HHbor and
ly a11d tarcfully examined by Mr.
stripes.
"Ke~p 'Em f'Jyin• ."
/ Bry~nt, Jr., before it is ofkrcd
1
: : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . : ._ _ __.::__ __::_.:.:_______ for nl1• f o Br ·ant' cu tomu .

First In War, First In Peace
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A
Diamond
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Meet Me at

LARRY'S

FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.

Bnnnt'

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE
MALTA CHIEF- J,or<I
Gort <abovr), who C'ommaudl'd
the Briti h Expeditionary t"or«e

in Franet', i now ~overnor and
tommander-in-C'hief or litratecic
J land of Malla.

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
PI<'KERI. 'G SQ.

11putation for rr·li<ll>!lvc1u1 lnvestmr·nt.

it\ p1ot1 d

BANGOR

C.BRYANT& SO~ hrc:
W
~ JfWELERS ~~~
_,,fi§i Ovrr
~

a •·en<ury of fair
and hone t dulinr at
the ..me location.

Probably the greatest misconception about Japanese fighters is
the belief that they will never surrender. It is t.rue that when
trapped, they fight with a burrowing, rodent tenacity, but it is a mistake to credit their stubborness to fanatic religious beliefs. It is jusi.
animal fight. .Both on sea and on land, they &re capable of giving
up.
In the naval Bai.tie of Guadalcanal •Nov. 13-15), Jap surface
ships hightailed it out of range of U. S. ships and planes, leaving
the Jap transports and their thousands of soldiers to be slaughtered.
U. S. aviators later confessed they were sickened at having to bomb
that helpless mass.
Reports told how on Guadalcanal, a group of Japs of an Infantry Regiment, veterans of China, Borneo, and the Philippines, were
trapped in a heavily wooded ravine. They could hear a U. s. loudBAGS 16 JAP
speaker across the way urging them in Japanese to surrender. At
David L. Hill, 27-year-old U. S. Air I night, they talked their situation over. They \Oted to fight on . But
next morning, Private Akiyoshi Hasamoto and some of his friends
Corps flyer, of Hunt, Texas, has
marched, hands up, to the U. S. lines and surrendered. To an inJapanese planes to his credit and
terpreter, Private Hasamoto said, " ... Finally, my feelings as a true
20 more probable hit!. He served on
Japanese soldier disappeared ... I had nothing to lose by surrenderthe aircraft Carriers Saratoga,
ing. My actions were prompted primarily by thoughts of hot food.
Ranger and Yorktown before signtobacco, and relief from unending shelling." Private Hosamoto said
ing up with the American Volun.
he would never be able to go back to Japan-but the fact is that he
teer iroup in China where he was
and others gave themselves up voluntarily.
commanding officer ot a tighter
TALENT FOR HIDING
1quadron. He hold11 the American
Marine and Army men returning from the South Pacific almo•t
Distinguished Flying Cros!, the
unanimously hold that, man for man, the Jap soldier is inferior
British Flying Cross and the Star. fighting qualities to the American. But in all things to do with
red Wing and Cloud Banner, Fifth hiding, stealth, and trickery, they give the Japs plenty of angry
,
and Sixth orders, of China.
\ credit.
'The Japanese love night work. At sea, their infiltrations to
Guadalcanal were nearly all by night, and the fact that Japan has
(Stalin's Valentine to Hitler)
four hours to reach the earth." The Air Base Squadron
been beaten in most of the great night battles is probably due to
n, S<:hichelgrub<!-r, oh, Schichelgruber,
impatient student returned, •·very
superior U. S. detection equipment and gunnery. Almost invariablY,
'Y{.iu are becoming quite a. racer,
interesting-but
I'm
afraid
I
can't
J pnve ~ou • mickey at Stalingrad,
the Japanese launch their land attacks at night. They hold their
By CPL. DAVID KARP
stay so Jong."
.At. R.o~f.ov, wt wm give you a chaser.
fire when the enemy is not firing so as not kl give away their positions. They dig deep, standup foxholes, which are safe except under
Te inscription on the reverse side
Two drunks got a room in a hotel.
A doughnut is a hole surrounded of Cpl. John (Baby) Raffa's identldirect artillery fire. On the defensive, they dig themselves dugout~.
After much trouble, they suceeded by indigestion.
fication bracelet reads as follow~.
protected by palm trunks, and then they crawl in and resist until
in getting their clothes off and
"Hands off, John belongs to Madesome explosive or a human terrier kills them.
getting into bed. The first drunk
':What·s the difference between line.' ... Cute Huh? ???
NO TALENT FOR THINKING
~aid to the other. "There·s someone
a girl and a horse?"' asked Joe.
.Y~s! ! The b~lls are ringing for
in bed with me."
The
average
height
of Japanese soldiers and sailors is 5 ft., 31" in.
"I don"t know," said Mike.
McGmms and his gal ... The SgL
"There·s someone in bed with me,
Physically, they are no match foi· U. S. troops. and whenever the two
Whereupon Joe returned, 'Tl! bet was marr!ed in Bangor last Saturt<·O," said the second.
you have some swell dates."
day mornmg at 7:30 a. m ... They meet hand to hand, which is seldom, the Japanese are worsted.
"Let"s kick ·em out."' suggested
The myth of the Japanese sniffer is exploded by returning offispent their honeymoon in Boston.
the first.
cers. They say that Japanese snipers are an annoyance, little more.
r·f . B f
,
,
.. · d Lots of luck and that nice stuff ...
V\
"O. K.," replied the second.
.
1 e.
e ~re ~e. v.ere maiue '
"I am definitely Regular Army,"
They hide excellently, but their aim is poor. Sniping serves, howThen both drunks commenced to ~ou told m: )OU ~ere well off.
says s-Sgt. Frank Martinuzzi," and
ever, to frighten men who will not deliberately ignore it. Japanese
Husband. I ne'er knew how well I wouldn't change places with any
kick and scuffle and the fir~t drunk
machine-gunners often set up their guns in a fixed position and do
kicked tl1t ~econd one out.
off.
body."
Did you ever see Frank
not transverse and search. The result is that men in the line of
"Hooray," said the first. "I kicked
-jump when he hears our Air Co1ps
Japs' fire can move aside and advance safely.
'"What's the diffe1ence between a song???
hlm out"
But the greatest handicap of the Japanese is their lack of imThe second one said in mournful sii.:gle m~n and a marri~d man?" j To s-Sgt. Bob Barrowcliff and agination. They carry out orders to the letter and, if necessary, to
iones, "J wasn"t so lucky. The guy
I don!. know. What?
Sgt. A. Jarusevice; The men would death. But when things go wrong, they cannot adapt their tactics.
in my bed kicked me out ..
"Well. a single man 14as no but- like to see you gentlemen get to If Jap attackers meet resistance, they ruJyance anyhow-which ac"That's aw right.."' said the first tons on his shirt-and a married work on the lyrics of "Brazil,"
counts for the terrible slaughter to which Japanese troops submit
drunk. ''You can come and sleep man has no shirt!"
"Black Magic" and "You Were so themselves.
wit.h me."
Nice to Come Home To'' . . . Many
Continued Next Week
"Weren·t you kinda nervous when thanks ...
"An inmate just escaped from an he gave you all those gift..~?" asked
Why do many of our WAAC
ssylum. He was tall and thin and Daisy.
friends phone Sgt. Frank Spun that coin he tosse . . . He is the
'<·ighccl 250 pounds."
"Oh, no,·· said Maisie. "I just kept when they are short men for their best loser we have ever seen . . .
Besides all of his other duties
;"Tall ;md fhin and weighed 250 calm and collected."
~ocial functions ? ? ? That deserves
imnd~?"
which include Base Aclministrative
an explanation Frank . . .
··1 told you he was crazy.''
A. G. I. truck came to a stop i1~ inspector, M -Sgt. Frank P awlowsRi
"How many film stars can you
name who have never been in a Bangor ... There were fifteen U. S. is often seen sweeping the floor of
0. girls occupying it . . . S-Sgt. the File Room ... Six Stripes didn"t
The astrologer said. "The light of divorce court?"
the star J"m going to show you takes
"Well-there was Rin Tin Tin-" Pelletier jumped in and ,houted, change Frank a bit ...
"To the base please."' He was right
Sgt. Jim Dearth has been writing
at home . . .
to a little gal who is training in
Aux. Louise Hilton has returned P ortland ... He has never seen her
to Bangor from her furlough in the but by the expression on his face
0
outh . . . Go to it boys and may when he speaks of her, one is led
believe it is love . . .
L-------- - - - - ----- --------------..1 the best man win ... She is swell. to Pvt.
Fred Slate has been puttin:;;
All donations for securing a set
By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR
of false teeth for Pvt. John Pimen- on a great deal of weight since he
k J wdte this column, my mind times. 'Finally he brings you to the tel of ~he Base ~le. Roon;i will be became the permanent C.Q. of Ba5e
1~ trawling to Boston where I will present day Ma ine and you will find J lac~d 111 a co.ntamer that is on tt:c Headquarters ... Lots of food and
be tomonow. By the time this humor mixed with pathos in this door of the File "'toom ... There LS lots of sleep .... Huh??
Your reporter did not write last
i eaches you I will be back in your great ~tory.
$.23 towards the cause already . . .
weeks colum11.
midst Juli of ideas and plans for
How
about
a
pat
on
the
back
for
1 WANTED WINGS
sa)S David
ou1 O\\in library. You see I am goPvt. Jack W. Gottesman who spent
Editor·s note: Guess who? That's
ing to attcc:nd a three-day confer!By Beirne Lay, Jr.)
most of his time whipping om
t-nce of camp librarians and I hope
An odyssey of American youth. , Physical Training classes into shape our favorite $64 question.
S-Sgt. Ralph Vaughan, since
io gathe1 a raft of material to use Be_in:e ~Y was a Flying Cadet and ... We are bucking for you old
i
making your library even better. this is hlS story and tJ:ie story of bean ...
reading the Maine statutes upon
Till th 11 I \\!ill give you a resume thournnds of_ other Flymg. Cadets.
Sgt. Ed. Stewart h?lds a break- advice of legal eagles Pfc. Berkson
For
(Jf a few new books that have been /The. author 1s successful m over- fast party every mornmg at 7 a. m., and Cpl. Gregory, has decided to di~ddrcl to the library
commg the many Ob!:taeles thwart- at General Me~s . .. Reason . . . vert his inexhaustible energy to
·
ing h is desire to become a flyer. He WHAM his home town radio sta- clean living-Badminton!
What
A('TJ ON IN THE EAST
j emerges from all this to be a good tion is picked up at that time . . . has the Legal Department puzzled,
tBy o. D. Gallagh er)
flyer and an efficient officer.
Have you ever heard of t.hat CleYe- however, is how he developed his
W1itf rn by the only reporter oth-1
WOUNDED DO N'T CR y
Janel station ? ? ?
astounding stroke-certainly not at
than Cecil Brown who was
,8 Q
t" R
Id )
S-Sgt. Bill L?ve has use~ coupon
,
.
Y uen m
eyno s
No 17 from his su<>ar 1abon book the typewriter!
10a1d IJ,€ Repulse wnen 1t sank.
Be.'t known European cone-1
· A
·. f h ".
h . th
A 1h1 illing ~tory packed full of su5- ~pondent gives us a collection of the B:Ji
pai~ 0 s .oes ~ou a\e
ere
Nashville Classification Center
1
J>f:lll'f and excitement of the war bc~t e e witne~s stoiies which have
· · F... naCphp) ·f C
J'
F.
has a Cadet, Hudson F. P ackard
0 ur
1 Im. ia 1a
)
We Have
·11
111 "':'Jr
.
uea doubt
ie • oneP.
, • East .
come
ou t of t li.e p1 esen t E m.opean is without
of the tallest wh o d'd
i n 't wan t peop Ie to know h1·s
'J Kf ,NDJNG I N MA I NE
w;,r.
Corpora.Is in the fir~t Air Force . . . middle name. But. somehow it
1A pleasmg personal!ty too . . .
fBy Ken neth Robert. )
slipped out. The "F" is for F ord.
A rolli<'king storv of Maine. it;
Saving coffee is easy if you just . T-Sgt. Paul Bolden is still losing ~so';,G~~e~alk~~~r~' hi
old bean. •Bost.on Globe'. _1c_e_ c_re_a_n_1_ c_o_n es_ a_n_d_ c_o_c_a_-_
co_1_a_ \\_1_t1_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 £OPI" and hi,torr.·It is beautifully use th
1llu.,i.Ji>tcd aJl(l ls by your favorite I
1
: uthor \\!ho h :i,s given you .~uch / Definition of conscience: Sownh1een-1
- tm !es M' Anmdc:I, Rabble in Arms thing that feels terrible
1
f nd mAn:v other.·. The author goes 1 , • •
•
We'll Sew Them On
taC'k io the time when the Indian.~ e\eJ)thmg else feels good.
inhabited MAine and tells of the
nrn.'<l\CH·s and th~ horror that the
~'
WHEN TRAVELING ANYWHERE!
hite 1.r<11Jlc lived during tho e

PLAN~Yaj. I
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The Base Library Recommends

II
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I

Ser ice Caps
Serge, 3.98
Felt, 5.00

I

Metal Insignia
CHEVRONS
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PROTECT YOUR CASH

I

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
\ e Welcome the
Ho. in the Sen-ice

Penobscot
E xchange Hotel
Dial 4501

Jh
I

J. II.
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h.\t.

'. JQ/f'l:0-01'0

pal \try {"}GSC. LC nit

\.\ 111 r1 , f':r" I ..:<, tr.ere tc•c. lH v ill br
l'h<'U h !rlf net hip i ... ~ '• c·rtd thu1'!
Y<•O <' n ahu ,., t~h"< lJ1m w1tr.c ut
~

11\

pn111.

I

lit 1

kl\!.: \S

J1t1l

jc k;JJ•

~

r.t c·;.,rnrni.; 01,
H1:.t df,y u cl<< u in Jnc. L<; rt
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t1vnu
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On wee k -end lea' e or furlough, ore' en
whi le in camp, you will find .American
,
[xpce~sTra,elers Cheques alwa}s safe,
always dependable. 1 hey ace ~pendable
e'erywhere, like cash. If lo~t or stole n,
your money is rE:funded in full. No
idcntificacion required.
,,,.-- \ ·I
Issued in denominations of $10, $20,
~ Yt~y
$ 50 and $1 00. Coq 75r for each $100.
Minimum cost 10< for 10 to $50. for
sale at Hanks, Railw•y fxpre.<s offices, ac principal railroad
cickct offices an<l a t man} camps and bases .

.

ff_

AMERICAN EXPRES

Ht. I A l"(f 1 fi:tl, • ncl 'f"T\ l,unHtT.
lt )<w dc,11 t kn v. '\\hf 1 l• t'~iJI
1l !s r,c.nf ,.thfr tb r. CPL . .tH<1d1t
1'~\JMANN.

* ----

TRAVELERS CHEQUE

~~

Shirts-Slacks

SERVICE and
DRESS BELTS
Compare Prices Before
Y6u B uy

JOHN PAUL CO.
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Whr OJI,aprl

Dow Field
Inquires·

~pirr
1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain

CAPT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Ba;:;c Chaplain
S ·
erv1ces

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE
F or som e reason, we could find
1
h9.rdll an yone who wa.; willing to
J ewj sh W elfare Board
Masses
an··wer this week 's q uestiv n : How
many times have you slipped on th e
.
.
R epresentative
6: 30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Suqday
ice r ecentiy and describe th~ wild8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer (Dady).
Services
e>. t slip you took ! However , thr ee 8:00 A. lU. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship
7 :30 A. M., Daily
bra ve men, unasha medly revealed
7:00
P.
lU.
each
Friday
Night
their exper iences and to them we 1 Consultation Hours for Protestant Men:
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P . M.
gi\·e thanks for this column. And Week-day afternoons from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and beMonday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
so on to the answers!
Cpl. S tanley M . Zapor iB'.rndJfrom 7 :00 to 9 :00 in the Chaplain's Office.
fore each l\Iass.
'"I slipped fow· times a nd fell each
t ime. Once, I was leaving m y girl
cently h e brought back t wo large
f1 iend ·~ h ouse and while I wa s still about Cpl. Stafford knowing the
pieces of lea ther which will be
on th~ porch, I saw t h at t he bus difference between a volleyball and
used · to decorate our day room.
v. a.; coming. I tried to get off to a basketball. It must be true that he
B y Cpl. Sa m J. F erris
The Signal Corps wishes to thanli:
f a >t start to make t he bu;:;: As soon does not know, as there has been
Mr. Harmon Moen ch of Gowanda,
a.-; r left the porch, I slipped in the no word from him . We suggest that
Watchin g Cp l. G regory in t h e P.
N. Y .. for this fine gift.
y·, r d and fell on the side of my he see Sgt. Russo , an authority X. suggests a good sign for t h e
Below is a report of the basketh ead . I saw quite a few stars that on all sports. We are sure that he Palace buil t an d mana ged by Ca p t.
ball game between our t eam and
n igh t!"
can produce a ctual samples for
Eades: " We have plent y of coffee.
the Gua r d Squa dron, written by
Pvt. Hen ry Norman ' Air Base the corporal.
"'.1'.·
our sports r eporter , Cpl. _T . John
Sqdn.) - " l slipped on 'the ice about
Pvt. Judson has been trying to First cup Sc, second cup $100."
1
- J B rvan t:
~ix times.
The most colorful slip hand some of his '·poem m asterThe gang at T-233 showed spon- ..
The Signal Corps basketb.1ll
! ever had was the time I slipped pieces" in for pul:rlication but when
tea m went down to a very low level
in front of the Orderly Room. I one peruses the accumulation of taneous interest in the recent orlast Tuesday night, with eve1 y
wa.s walking along and fel t myselt \\ ords they would scare a mature der published at Air Ferry Comman on the team missing the
falling. Then just when r thought person out of their shoes, and yours mand in Britain :
"All women pilots will wear dark
basket nearly al Jthe time. we weft"
I had regained my balance, I realiz- truly has to travel around in disto put it "w.eakly," skunked. I::'
blue or black stockings. Anyone
e d I wru; still falling. I had a ter- guise to avoid him.
Larry Wennerbe,rg and Sgt. T.
i·ific scrambling fight with. Old Man
Sgt. Clutch Deyermond's flying found wearing anything else will be
Sprague shot as much as tt.
Gravity. It was any mans wm for tigers have taken on a few new subject to disciplinary action."
usually did but the "eye" was
Sounds a lot more interesting
a while, but :finally Gravity won. members.
Here they are: "Lt"
gone. and between them they
I hit tJ:ie ground so hard that every Sain, fighter plane, "Lts." Sucher than some of those coming from
scored about as much as one of
tooth m my mouth rattled. And and O akes who will do their look- Paul Higer.
them usually does. The final score
m y teeth aren't store te~th, either." ing around in the observation
was Guard Squadron 53, Signal
" Cpl. J _a ck Bullman (Fire Dept.)- planes. Well, if you boys wish to
Looks as tho any week now Park26. The scoring was as :follows :
Four tunes. Once, I was commg get places quickly, just see Clutch. ie will visit the barber and get an
Sgt. Wennerberg, 10 points; Sgt.JT .
ou t ~f Ye Olde P. X. and as I was He hands out the commissions.
estimate on a hair cut ! ! !
Sprague, 10 points, Pvt. Roslni, 4
walkmg down the road, I saw the
It has been noticed that some of
points: Cpl.T. Bryant, 2 points ;
bu~ coming. As I saw it wasn·t the boys are really serious about
Johnny Krllg would like to know
with Cpl. T . Lefko and Cpl.!T .
gomg to stop, .I put on more speea. seeking commissions and have or
Horodysky going scoreless. Much
I got there ~ust about the . same soon will hand in their applications. how many brains on the Post can
could be said about the passing of
time the bus did-only I was s1ttin~ G 0 od 1 k t 0 ll ho try 'We know solve his favorite riddle. Johnny
It was at least a 35 foot slip. r
uc
a _w
·
.
_ will donate the privilege of the first
the whole team but our space is
ha-d. another similar experience th~t Q. M. contams good office1 ma waltz at the next dance to the maslimited. Let it be said that we will
coming out of the Post Theatre tenal.
termind who can first solve it. The
do better the next time, ewe hopei .
nee. I'll bet the Ice Age was never
Something new has been ad~e~ to riddle goes like this: the first mlS.!1comc111.1 u s ,\rmy Photo)
We would welcome the appearance
like this! "
209 2nd floor. All persons des1nng- Ing word has one letter, the second
of Pvt. Neil Ipolitl and Pvt. Bob
NEXT
WEEK'S
QUESTION: to know what Pvt. Payne ?r eve? missing word has two letters, the Lt. Mason
Lux, both outstanding ball players,
What do you think of the Dow s?me of the other boys do 1n ~heir third missing word has three let- Trowbridge, .Jr.
Ut is rumored.l We are in need
• Field Radio Program?
And don't time off, Just cl!mb up and listen ters and .-;o on. Each succeeding
of a couple of flashes of their
pull your punches!>.
in after they have reached the blank space con ta ins all the letters .
caliber.
land of nod and many strange tales of the previous blanks with one · Lt. Mastn Trowbrid~ ' . Jr .. was
Cpl. 1T . Lefko was rushed to ttu•
will be unfolded.
new netter added . What was said? born at J5ort W11shington . N. Y. hospital immediately following UtP
Quartermaster
Well next week the little pro':- do not like - - .. i:;aid the April 5, 1910. He ' ttended the game with an injured nose. Here' ;
fessor will be back in trim to write man with the black - : _ - . " The I Loomls Sch~ol, "'.incisor, ~onr_i. , hoping he'll be okey soon.
this strip. I hope that this bar- - - ~ - may be impressive, but· gradu<1ted Ii om Y<ile Collr e ~n
By PVT. TED JOU.·:,;
"ECSTACY"
rage of words meet.> wi th his ap- when you - - - - - a man , you 1932 .. nnd ~raduat~d from Colum~na Into the arm.-; of Morphew> I crel'P.
Pfc. Saladino has been so busy proval. but I am sure that next _
_ _ _ _ _ a _ _ _ _ _ _ Medical Sch~~l m 1937. He m- , Into a deep, repo.•ing .sleep.
th ~ past few weeks he h.1s had no week's will be much
improved. - power of inves tigaLion. - - - terne_d for 2 2 years .a t ~ellevue My head rest s on a billowy cloud.
t im e for Wl'iting up this column . Thanks for the try Frankie.
_ _ _ _ _ ooainst _ _
Hospital, New York City, a1:ct for Delightful
dreams around 1,
OCS is the goal he wishes to attain,
six months at the Mornstown
crowd.
- - - - will :;et in when the - Memorial Hosp1't al,
r
·
t
l\ orns own, Minutes nnd hours are in endlt!
80 yours truly will try to entertain
_A viation Squadron News
- - - - - - - - - of this N. J .
was t"
;you for a few moments.
-""
fact i» rev aled. "
Before receiving hi.;; _c ommission Time flirs by, as if in haste.
By the time this goes to press I
the long talked about pool tournaBy PFC. BRUCE O. SA~IUELS
in July 1942, Lt. Trowbndge was m All the troublrs and cares of d·t 1·
Cpl. Rowell says tha t he Hlways a partner hii;> medical pradice with Vanish in this ccstntic way.
' '
nient should be underway. Cpls.
A lot of the native" have a sked us
Wiru1, Alves and Pvt. Johns have many times how we liked the meet.-; misfo1 tune like a man. HP a clas mate m Ellsworth. Me. After . My thoughts, my life. crave for th1.;,
blames it on h L> wife! !
the war the two m n plfln to re- Sr,,king an rlus!\"e bli!><;.
b en selected to direct and officiate weather up here the consensus of
turn to ElL~wort h to s t,1rt a ~mall Goel! That some dav I would fintl
at all ~ames played . The conte~- opinion is that it's putrid. Under
Weddlng bells will soon be ring-' medical group practice.
Pracr in body, soul, ·and mind.
·
t nts will have to bru.,h up on then· different circumstances I'd say it's
By- Pvt. snmucl ,J. Profeta .
rules and make sure what consti- lgrand, maybe. But all jokes aside ing for Perkins . All the gang and· Lt. Trowbridgc's dutil?; at the
especially Jerry Lucey and Sturkie Station Hospital arc X-rny, Labtutes a foul. There will be two we do have a lot of fun and we
wi;:;h you the best of luck.
oratory, and Pharm:icy Officer.
W;ishington, D. C.- Copy boys
groups, A and B. The players will have seen worse weat.her.
Lt. Trowbridge ha. no hobbies.
may ~oon be blazing trails through
lbe graded _ac~or~ing to their a_bility 1 T,h.e men of the squadron are goand an elunmat10n process will be ing to be rewarded for their good
Sturkie was raving about one of
unexplored jungles. Editors will
ed._ Awards to the successful work by receiving three day passes. his southern belles the other day Signal Corps
type news copy on rubber raft.-;,
candidates have not _as yet_ been They come at this time like manna when Frank Martinuzzi interrupted
read
proof in parachutes, and
decided, but eveP'thmg·
will be fi·om heaveil. But we've got to stay him
with
,
' I h"What's she got h 'that !'
Pl<'('. REINHOLD HERZO\.
0 th er gll"
operated to the satisfaction of all. on the ball.
s aven't got?" " Not mg,"
solicit. ads from Ubangi shop keepto my mind, that
Th1·s w1·1·ter pa1·d a vis· i"t to bar·- lt
Sturkie
''but she groups., Congra t u I a t·ion s to Cpl . T . John er..
.
ff Ir has
S jus come
h
bettereloquented,
!!!"
T l l!S
prop h ccy follows the
T- gt. AYs ar~an should ent:-r rack T -49 the other night and what
Bryant, upon hi~ becoming the Army's announcenv•nt that camp
the contest, how m the world will a revelation The place always has
. .
father of a bouncing baby boy.
fte ever be able to reach the table, such a gay. air about it and the I Tlun~mg bout that j_ob that
Pvt. Sa.m Profeta, .,ur L5 a fast uewspapers
will
be
publi::.hed
let. lone half way across the green? residents try so hard to 'makP you Pfaul ~iger perform& r:mmds '.11e worker. All he had was a three -day wherever U. S . soldipr;; travel and
It Is suggested that a special order feel at home and at ease. They 0 a s .01 Y about _Abe Lmcoln, wno pass, but that was enough for him to ~how it mean ~ busines.<;, the
be put through for a pair of stilts · p I ay a f ascma
. t'
JI d as Chief ExecL:t1ve also felt the to get engaged to his girl friend .
mg game ca e
. . .
b d
. . ff'
Af
.
s · 1 s erv1ce.
· <; n·1v1s1on
· · 1s· pr Sgt. Psenko and p fc . Saladino had twenty-one why they call it that c1 us1nng ur. en of 111s o ice. . - Betty, of Fau·port, N. Y. Just , p oa
the privilege to collect a reward of I don't kn~w, but seemingly those ter an especiallr strennou~ P~'.1od 1 imagine what will h:\ppen when paring a. portable kit containing
• . eak dinner when the captain of bits of cardboard they use in play- a. fr:en~ of Abe_. aske_d him lf ~e hf' gets a furlough!
all llecessary equipment for pubthe bowling team was unable to ing the game add up to twenty-one. d1dn t fmd . the mtermmable d_uties
When Pfc. Gerald Gel. clman lishing news sheets in the field . •
lte p the appointment. The two Everyone is so serious about the ~f th~ P~es1denc~ .Irksome at times .. returned from his furlough re,
irl .. mor boys readil~ accepted, and game but they evidently have a lot Yes, said Abe, ·m fact so~etu~!es
I
lro:n what I hear 1t cost the poor of fun playing it. The thing I can't. I feel like the man wh? v.as lid- the time he achieved t.he highest
1'\TA~Cs $4.50 plus cab fares. The understand is who wins the game I de_n o.ut ~f town. on a rail and who i honor in the Janel, he exalted and
tltones they brought back. were to and who closes it no one will admit said, If it wasn t for the honor of 1 practiced justice without fail. But
l'nY ears very tall ones, so rather l061ng or wi~ning.
the thing, I'd rather walk.'.''!!!
his devotion to justice wa" temperlhan put the boys on the so called
Who's Who In The Aviation
ed with understanding and hu-:
4'POt the tales shall be eliminated, Squadron: Pvt. Eugene Rollins.
The manner in which Paul <Rob- manlty. for Lincoln had a heart. H
• nly the next time boys don't take comes from Essex County, Va. ert Young's doublel can an,,wer a often expressed
regret for th06C
.-dvantage of our ~ellow soldiers. J Before coming into the Arm;r variety of questions re~nds me al- who too rigidly followed the rules _
At this time I wish to thank all he was a !armer on his family's 320 so of one of . Lmcoln s . famous without mercy. Hts de.-;cription or a 1
~at took part in their very kind a.ere farm. He knows all the best an.~wer t~ one mane question. Once judge with .such idea
bears ret to one of our personnel.
As a methods for raising of tobacco and an acquamtance asked h im how pea ting : "He wou ld hang man for
nit ~ extend our sympathies to all sorts of farm product.s. His rich long a man's legs should be. Abe blowing hL'i nose in the • tre"t. but
c. ~lph Olsen and his family.
Virginia accent is pleasant to .llsten ans"'.ered: "I should think that a would qua h the Indictment if it
Dunng the pool contests the com- to. He longs to be back on his be- mans legs should be long enough failed to spedfy with which hand I
"1tittee insists of proper uniform, loved farm.
to reach to the ground!!!"
b blew It!!!"
tnot the kind Pfc. Al Simoneau In-. Congratulations to Sgt. Paul
Even though th~ dubious column
-.Sts on donning. Even our C. O. Geden and his tat! for the marq ue tioned him on that.
velous job they are doing on the is entitled "Strictly T-223 ' and Is
"Wh"re Old Fri nd M"et"
7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
over a week late for any remark
La t week there wa.s .,;ome doubt weekly radio broadcast.
THE
on Lincoln. I hope the boys will
bear with me while I give vent to
DOW FIELD
the urge to comment 011 his attitude
regarding aggre ·or nation . Abe
TO
CUT FROM W ESTERN STEER BEEF
once pointed out that aggressor naDOWNTOWN
tions made him think of an avo.rSIRLOI N, TENDERLOIN STEAKS
FRIED CI.AMS, SCALWP S, ITALIAN S P AGHETTI
icious farmer who once said "I
BANGOR
ain't greedy about land. I only w1111t
OPA Ruling Says: Driving to a Nearby Restaurant Was Listed
Dining
Room
what adjoins mine!!!"
as Olle of the Permlss ible Types of Trips
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-DOW FIELD

What's Doing This Week
For Service People
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared. by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. s. o. CLUB, 11 West Broadway. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet ~ervice, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time

_ __

limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
..______

OBSERVER-~fO.
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Dow Men Invited To What sIn AName
IfI urther Their Studies
1

accepted for graduation or degree
requirements. It's all part of the
army~educational program in which
the schools of America are so wonderfully cooperating.
Upon completion of an Institute
course, the student receives a Certificate of Proficiency from the
Commandant of the Institute, presented to him by his organization
Commander. The record of this accomplishment is also recorded on
the student's Qualification Card.
The last six weeks, incidentally,
have seen a fifty per cent increase
in enrollments! So all you Dow
Field men who are interested in
programs of study or individual
subjects see your Commanding
Officers' and find out what the
United states Armed Forces Institute has to offer you!

You men of Dow Field who want
to brush up on certain subjects be1 fore you try for Officers• Candidate
School and you men who merely
want to study a particular course
that interests you-there's an answer to your need. The United
States Armed Forces Institute at
Madison, Wisconsin tformerly the
Army Institute) carries on all types
of instruction through the correspondence method. This instruction
is for the benefit of all military
personnel.
There are seventy-nine colleges
and universities enrolled with the
Institute which means a variety of
courses that covers practically
everything. Personnel may receive
academic credit for the courses
they take and this credit will be

I
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I HEARD ON GOOD AUTHORITY
THAT WE'RE LEAVING FOR

I

!Th:re's oOne

I

I

This choice morsel was picked u!)
by the Quartermaster WinchEll,
with the thought that you boy &
may like it. Private Payne is the
donator. All made up of name
from th personnel.
Almost two years ago this br•e
was s\1'ampy and BUSHEY pitce
of land. Today we are just proud
to be a part of this beautified land.
WINTERS come and go. but this
Maine weather calls for those long
JOHNS, when there is bitter cold
and the soldier WORKS all day like
DE' MEULE.
The WINN ma.y blow, but we are
doing our part. BARR no one. Be
fore entering the army some of u .
:z:nay ~a\'e had a BUTLER, others
Just hired a PORTER. It does not
matter if you lived in a castle,
mansion or just a TRAYLOR camp,
our aim is the same, On to Vict-01y
United Nations.
This army routine is not the life
of RILEY, but we can take it.
Maine ha~ beautiful BROOKS a1'
Moosehead LAKE, but they cannot
boast of the great sturdy OAKES.
None of tk are like king SOLO·
MON but we are all SAIN and
SHARPE enough to ROE our own
boat. When the early hour roll
around you are supposed to 1i-e
and shine. lf you don't. the sergeant will let LEWIS and DRAGOO
out of bed.
~
About two months ago a bunch
of HICKS arrived from Kentuck~.
We are developing and we thank
the older men for helping, even if
we had a \'.'OLFE from Ohio among
us.
It must have been a c1 azy
WEA \"ER to weave this mess. l111t
what would be best is the day when
we can stroll down lover·s LANE
with the one we love best.
This has bttn work for me, but
I am sure it is a PAYNE in the
neck to . ou. I hope it will be
SWEETSER rather than raise your

I

By Pvt, Bill Knipe

The .<ymbol or the Ordnance as
all should known is the Flaming
Minneapolis
(CNS) - Weather/ Bomb. With this fact in mind it
here went completely haywire when seems appropriate that this column
should henceforth be known by the
~now, ram, wmd, sunshme, 12 be- above name. No rights reserved,
Jow and 36 above temperahll'es all and permission is granted to rew re recorded in one day.
I prin~ any or all with.out consent <?f
(Ed.-Shucks, that sounds like publishers or copyright, there is
.
.
/none.
an ordinary day m Bangor.)
The only time we have heard
Denver fCNSJ-Mike Galvert, Cpl. Norman Cottier sing was while
80 "mailed" a letter in a fire alarm he performed his ablutions in the
OC:x and slartt>d five companies I shower. At that tin:ie we were
.
I tempted to suggest his name for
1ollmg, •
.
.·
.
the Dow Field On The Air pro<Ed.- rhe kid mus w11te pietty gram. There is only one catch,
hot stuff.I .
.
Norm might prove temperamental
San Francisco 'CNS)-Lawience like some great artists and insist
F . Walsh, social!te employed m the upon a reproduction of the scene
D<'partment of Internal Revenue, of his endeavors. If that is so the
was in~ict:ed on charges of mis- American public is safe for awhile.
appropnatmg $650 m Government
We saw a letter from Pfc. Abe
money. His explanation: "I'm sim-, Sacks this past week in which Abe
ply a bad bookkeeper." .
.
says he is living the life of a solEd.:-A mere $650? Wait. 't1l he dier while attending school in Balgets m the army. If he misplaces timore, Md. This includes an early
ten cents, he'll know it.J
rising at five thirty each morning.
New York
rCNSJ-A
radio Truly Maine is a vacation land.
I
broadcast from Rome picked up
It seems that Pvt. H. Aroosian is
here reported that President Roose- the master of many skills. We
'Veit had worn a zoot suit when have long known of your ability' as
he addressed ~he new Congress.
a tailor, Shorty, now it appears
Ed.:--The Axis sure has a way of that you operate a drill press with
drt>ssmg up the news.)
equal ability. We will be glad to
New York rcNSJ-Nineteen-year- provide you with the thin sheet of
old Mrs. Margaret Reners broke tissue paper as per your request.
away from. firemen fi~hting a blnze With the additional height thus
m her residence, saymg her baby 1 provided y·ou can stand among
was trapped. They followed her. giants.
When ~ll. returned from the burn- \ Someone has said that, "Position
mg bmldmg, no one had found a is every thing in life." If this is
l.iaby, but Mrs. Reners had "res- true, although we doubt it, then
<:uC;d" 19 packages of heroin, a Pvt. Pete Tumminelli has every
narcotic. P. S. There was no child thing. Pett> was observed lying
to bt> rescued.
flat on his back on the dayroom
1Ed.-Looks like the lady gave fioor the other night. Pete sure
the firemen the wrong dope. l
presented the picture of complete
Denver <CNS) Violet Odell Kie- relaxation as he listened to the
netz was arrest,.d and fin d $300 I soothing strains of Harry James.
1or wearing a uniform which More power to you Pete.
looked like a W AAC's
"A thing of beauty is a joy for<E!d -There's t.Jw feminine mind ever."' Thus said
poet of long
for you-probably de•igned her ago. Those two foot icicles hangown.l
ing outside the barrack window

.
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12

II

dancing.

Hot Off the Wire

7

;Like ~Irs. Ferris
I

29 30

Spl. S:;m J Ferris just walked
into the Observer office and ,aid:
"Why don't you tell everyone that
my wife vi~ited me here recently?''
So here we a1 e at the typewriter
pounding out the news. Cpl. Ferri
just poked u~ in the back and said:
"Why don't you tell everyone she's
wonderful. she"s lo\'ely, she's chr:rming, there· no one like her!"
"We were 3ust about to say that,
Cpl. Ferrii:, if you'll give us time."
"You'd better say it if the Ob•
server knows what's good for it!'
"Look. Corporal, you don't have
to intimidate us," we said. "We
know that your wife is charming
and Joye],., Didn't we have the
pleasure of meeting her and talking
to her? Don't we see her pictm~
on your de~k e\ erytime we see your
!desk? V\fe know she's wonderful.''
"Well. then. write it! And don't
forget, there·s n one else like her!
No one else even approaches her!·•
At this. we recoiled slightly "Oh,
I don't know. Margare Sullarnn
is pretty good. So is Ann Sheridan
and OliYia deHavilland and Ruth
Hussey."
Cpl. Ft'Tris Harted to pick up a
heavy object. We hastily completed
1this item ::.nd acquesced that although Ruth Hussey might be pn;tty nice. ~till there was NO ONE,
simply no one, like Mrs. sam J.
Ferris. !Did anyone say anything
about freeaom of the press?).

I

33

I

39

lJUW.N

1 Important battle in World War,
1914
2 Positive terminal of electric
source
8 Machines formerly used to hurl
large stones
4 American Expedition (Abbr.)
~ 6 Affirmative reply
6 Soviet capital
7 Helmet with globular cap
8 Hawaiian wreaths
9 Coarse cloth made from jute
10 To stick together
13 U. S. Commander in Europe
15 Embattled Russian City
17 Term used in hailing a vessel
20 A feigned battle
21 Air carrier •
23 Member of an Indian tribe
24 Small South American rodent
25 Game resembling tennis
26 Obsolete Hottentot dialect
27 A dagger
28 A slow match used in discharglng cannon
SO Terrain (Ger.}
81 Locality from which an armed
force initiates operations
32 United - - (Pl.)
34 Barrack In garrison towns
85 Messenger
87 River embankment
38 Upright piece in framing
40 Derricks used in raising heavy
weights
41 Act of selling
43 Two-toed sloths
44 A machine which operates by
sliding contact

certainly looked eautilul the other
night. They hung !'himmering in
the silver moonlight against the
black velvet of the !'ky. Sights
like this remind one of the ..• ysteries and vastnes:s of nature.
Speaking of sights and mysteries
reminds us of another we saw in
the met;s hall. It i• a rare treat
to sei• Cpl. Eu t>ne Colson en.10y

1 The brown race
6 Historic island in the Mediterranean
11 Type of ancient cuirass
12 A mountain nympth
13 Wears away by slow disintegra.
ti on
14 Workers in metal
16 Table of contents
17 Military aviators who bring
down a prescribed number of
planes
18 And (Latin)
19 Perceives
20 Missile
21 Southern constellation
23 Soldiers' meal
24 lnclosure defended by a stockade
25 Commotion or tumult
26 A fish
27 Per day
28 To render insane by poison
29 Curved pointed head of cylindrical projectile used in rifled
firearms
31 Battlefield in New Guinea
32 State troops (Abbr.)
33 Part of the verb to be
34 Biblical city
35 Barrier
36 Member of a fraternal organization
37 At the end
SS Bristles
39 Egyptian sun god
40 Long dart used by the Gauls
41 Regular, steady
42 Simple; unaffected
44 Important city in Egypt
45 One who partakes of dinner
46 Famous captor of Ticonderoga
47. Bombed German city
48 Boundaries olntion on Page 8

I

IQuiz Answers

1. Sme. You can be promoted up
to the grade of master sergeant, if
you're qualified. After receiving
your final citizenship paper , you
will be eligible for 0. C. S.
2. No. It i~ not necessary to
prove that the. are dependen . Buli
it is nece~sary to show relationship by submitting the proof.
3. It doe-. The U. S. follows the
rules laid out in The Hague Convention of 1929 which set up international rules Of war and w.. s
signed b~ all the major nations
now fight·ng. to pay captured officers ~25 a month.
4. "Armora1ders" is the' nirkname o~ the str·el-clad legions, who
strike the (nemy in tanks and other
mechanized wt-apons.
5. Yts; but only Ensigns ~d
Second Li men::mts rece:ved increases in ba~ pay, and the higher
ranking" officeis increases in. living allowances. Ensigns and Second
Lieutenants received an increa.~e
from ~1500 to 1800 annually.

a G. I. breakfast. The mystery lS
how Gene gets there ahead of Sgt.
r.:enneth Wainwright. Ken usually
moves fast especially where food is
concerned or a bus to catch.
Coming from the movies the
other night Pfc. James Whiting
was told to hold a table in the coke tl ere were five men at the
PX. by Pvt. John Mulvihill. When table. Q.ihe
party eh wh;il.
John arrived with one bottle of Go~h all that toke and no -tra ·~.

I
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Bombers Win
Another Game

Art in the Armed Forces

The Army Air Forces in Action

l

By Lieutenant General H. H. Arnold
Commanding General, Army Air Forces

The Dow Field Bombers traveled I
to Dover-Foxcroft Thursda.y night I
to play the third and final game of
th ir three game series. The bomb er~ won by the score of 52 to 45
wi th Frank Pawlowski and Lt. ,
Levine showing the way with 15
and 10 points respect ively. Toney
and Scott both played a very good
defensive game for the bombe11;,
with Culley and Crowley scoring
more than half of their team 's
points. On next Saturday night at
the Bangor City Hall . the bombers.
will meet one of the best teams in
the East, when th y stack up
ai;ainst the fast club representin g
tile Bath Iron Works, from ·Bath.
l\.Iaine. All military personnel will
be admitted free to thi~ game. wit!J
dancing after by one of the post
bai:ds.

I

(Reprinted from The Army & Navy , Coral Sea, and .at Midway Island,
Journal >
have proved without doubt how
.
American land-based bombers can
8
The Army All· Forces have . / hit with crushing blows. American
pledge to make to all the men m Air Superiority can and will go
1
all the armed forces of America. ' hand in hand with American land
That pledge is, that from hence- and sea Superiority w1til the lasi;
forward on , Americans will strive , remnant of the Japanese Naval
for the vital advantage of Air Su- , forces is wiped off the surface ( .
premacy, at every time and place the · seas. . .
.
of action against the enemy. And
Equally s1g111ficant'. however, IS
when attained it will be as over- the fact that our air powe1· haa
whelming an Air Supremacy as we made it possible for our .fighting
can make it an inevitable prelude forces to have the huge asset of
to complete' and permanent · Vic- I Air Superiority on land .as well, in
tory in every corner of the earth. 1 every. area where large numbers of
Everything that brings us closer to Amencan troops have landed overthis· one goal will be done, with seas. . In Australla, our ~ard-fight·
as much ingenuity, gallantry, and ~g all'men have estab~1shed d~ft
intensive striving as Americans mte mastery over their en m1e.~.
can bring to the fulfillmen t of such and ':"ith this mastery there ha.c;
a goal. Everything else will be come 1f not an end to the Jap_a nese
ruthlessly discarded.
threat to that southern contmenl;.
•
•
Already. r am glad to say, we a comp~ete ?a!t to the once seemhave made tremendous strides in mgly 1rres1stible march of th _
the accomplishment of that ob- Japanese hordes. There is httl
The Dow Field Bombers contin- War or no w a r, art mu st survive. In life class at San Francisco
jective, as the events of recent do_ubt that the enemy'.,; war ffiJ. ·
studio sponsored by a Red Cross bureau, artists and art ~tudcnts
weeks have proved. For example, chme has been stalled for the pre~
Ued their winning streak Saturday
d
th · t 1
t
now in the arme forces employ
eir a ent.
the great recent sea victories, at the en ·
n!ght when they defeated the Fay
I But it is not alone the pr sence
& Scott Tigers at Dexter, Maine. by
.
of powerful American all' units, ii
the East. including Yale, Bates, vived. T_he expert ? ? ? players m / Au<-t1·a11·a, India, and Europe, for
a :;core of 55 to 45. Carlson. Levine Dow Field Spor ts
Colby. and many others. In the th
t t
s 11 111a Tiacy
end Downing were the high scori
. e s a ion .arc_:
pe
• n,
·
' example, that has put a perm:rner of the P ost team. Seavey of COR P ORAL EDWARD THO :\'IAS !~~ r:;~:t i~g t~~
J:~m~~c~~~~ Libby, Crocket· McCai thy ai_1d ent dislocation in the timetable ol
D~ ·ter, was the highe.;;t scorer or
.
by two points. The Bombers baye Bullman. If you don't believe it. our enemies. An even greater de·
the evening, with 22 points.
t T?e gymnasium T-6 is now been pomting to this return game, come on down and find out .
terrcnt is the certainty that our
The Post team wishes to express e'!mpped for a basketba!J game, and are out for revenge, so it
Cole and Wmchester ii re still go- nation is. no":' en~ag.~d in building
tit gratitude and thank..> to the with new ba.;ket.-; set up, and a promises to be the best game of 1
, strong with
their newly ac- up the nughhest ae11al armada th
111
I.Joys of the F ay & Scott ball club basketball court <ill outlmed on the year for B:ingor, and all East- quTred titles of "Rip." Cole, how- 1 world has ev~r see1~, an aenal
1
and to the people of Dexter for the the floor. Ail ~earn; ~ ~~ ~ant to j ern Maine .
ever, leads Winchester by n. strong armada that will cor~tm~e. to grow
wonderful time shown them before u_se the ~lace or as ·e a pracCapt. Comiskey, Jn the absence maroin.
ln relentless fury while 1t is at the
and after the game.
tice at mght, contact the gym , or of Major deKay, has everything
"
_
_
sflme time destroying not only tt1~
Lt. Bergman at the S-3 office
I
·
ti1 l
t th s 3
- The Post team wa.> given the u e
runmng verv smoo Y a
e What happened tlie 0 u1er night 1 air forces of the enemy, but ·il.-;c>
of the Fay & Scott recreation club
On Monday n ight at the Garland I Plans and Traiuing Office of the when Crocker attemped to "pour" his ability. t.o produce more,
where our fellows were able to play street gym, the Aviation Sqdn. Base.
·
t fi
·
L t
t
t th '
ti k ' ti
defeated the Officers by the score I
more coal on a mce 1urigh
re 1s 1
e us co11 .r11s
is ou oo w1 l
Pool, cards, and other game~ . and of 38 to 33 , with Toney and Scott
:1iready !egend11ry. LaFountain was the situation that prevailed a' thP
ju.,t relax. The Pvs team wa. also leading the first half winners on
1•
an eye-witness and can tell the time of Pearl Harbor. At tlnt tune
treated to a supper by the Fay & to another victory. Lt. Levine was
tale as it was sc n by him. BOOM! our forces, especl,iili' om Au·
Scott ball team. A dance in honor the star of the Officers club with
F orces, were spread dangerou.sly
01 the Post team wa.;; another high - 17 points to hi, credit.
It a ccrtn in musician.. by his own thin all over the globe. It w s no
.
B .Y RED RANGk:
. ht , d oesn ' t s top mak 'mg weir
. d question of whether or not W"'
l .ig ht
· of th e evenm"
an . our b oys
The Air B ase Sqdn. was award ng
were royally entertained.
ed a forf eit game from the Medics
The fire station is rathrr dull noises with a cer tain instrum ent. would have aerial .·uperiority at
The Post team hope~ to be able i·ntothe _sccond game of the evening,/ these day.-; with "Sparky" D avis, there are fo ur gentlemen wh o will any one place. It wa., .simply a
0
to t\O back to Dexte1 for another 2
cease to be entle. The gcnllcmcn: grim
mathemat.ic,tl
propo:;it1on
game, either the 6th or 13th of
On Tuesday night at the Fifth "M isso uri" MCCiary and " Dead- Tracy, Dulac, _McKcnny nnd Bull- whereby our small number of avail·
March.
street gym the Officers won the Pan" Stone away to school. We'll man. The w 1rd mus1clal, Bell!
abJ.e a ir u ni ts were divided by
first game of the evening from all be glad to see the boys back
- -----areas where they had to be. Step
the Finance, by the score of 34 to
,
Why doesn't McAlh~tcr go home by step, we were forced to •iv ui•
B ig Basketball Game
32 with Lt. Levine again leading again. with the Welcome mite on when he finishc3 work infitcad of
and outstretched s t aymg·
·
p er 11aps areas,
tl1e Office rs' team on to· victory. the door-step
a t th c ,, t n tion.?
t tl bC'cause
.
. itf was impo
ti u,,ible
c ito
The Bath Iron Wor ·-; BasketDick Carlson had himself quite a arms
extended.
Hurry
back someone should delve into thi:; in- gc .1c il u· rrm orcemen s 1 r 11
r.ight, scoring 18 pojnts in the first
teresting litlle question. Who'/ Not sufficient munb,·rs nnd soon enough
b'111 Club is coming to the Banhalf for the Finance club, which fellow, .
to provide any real help to our em gor City H all thi> Saturday to
led at half time. 18 to 12. Carl<on
m~alter " I've-n ·en-Workrn"-On-, battled troops. The immutabL
play the Dow F ield Bombers in
scored all his team's points in
To go with that "fur-piece" that the-Railroad" Nadeau has acqull'ed factors of t une nd space wert a
what promises to be one of the
~his half, rather an unusual feat F ire Chief Turner h:i-s. all he needs a new title recently.
It is now j m uch greater cause of our ?ll 'ltlo.l
mo~t exciting games of the seam itself.
is a large bore nfie to "track" Walter "I-Am-the -Sup rint.endcnt - setbacks than a nythrn wlltch U1
~on. All those in un iform,; will
The second game of the even ~ ng down those trangc tracks seen out- of-th e -P:iinter's Union" N<ldeau. 1 Japanesr were ab le to do
b admitted free. There will
found the Guard Sqdn. wmnmg side the fi r e house door, the r ear How do you do!
1
<Contin urd neict w 11:1
b .. a ch arge of 55c to civilians.
a rather easy game from the Sig- one. H is "D aniel Boone" hat is - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dancing follows the game.
na l outfit, by the ~core of ~6 to ~4 really a •·peach" though, and for
•
with Alex D o«vmng playmg h is t h ose who haven't seen it, don't
usual brand of ba ll to lead his miss it.
team on to a n other win.
The Post team p layed two games
Since Assistant Chief Ca rl Merithis past week. on Thursday at th ew came back irom school, way
Dover-Foxcroft. and on ~aturday down t h ere in Boston, he h as deat Dexter, Ma u'!:· The ~e?t gam e 11 velop ed a beautiful case of "Sorry,
of the season 1~ one ~h1ch will , no cherry pie tonight fellows." Contake p lace n ext S~turday m i:iangor, fiden tia lly Carl, we'll settle for any
When the Dow Field Bombe1s m eet o th er kind of pie It doesn 't have
the Bath I ron Works club. a team to b herry
which h as met and defeated t h e
e c
·
best semi-pro and college teams in
Cp l. Bullm_a_1_1_a_1_1d-h-is-· love ly Mis,,.
have nam ed the day. CongratulaANSWERS TO
ENTIRE WEEK
tions to you a n d you, and may a ll
ARMY CROSSWORD QUIZ
your troubles be "li ttle ones."
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COLL PSIBLE
FURLOUGH BAGS

HITS FOR THIS WEEK

STAR SPANGLED
RHYTHM

~[•llfi]
~llC:Olt
FULL

WEEK

CASABLANCA
HUMPHREY BOG .\RT
INGRID BERG!\I. . •
PAUL HENREID

ll1AliMiLllJ:
DOUBLE FEATURES
Today-Tuesda v

SPRINGTIME I
ROCKIES

THE

Betty Grable, John Payne

IN THE

FOR

M.&P. THEATRE·S

If Beil doesn't stop stackin g th

t " Casin o," som ething te lls
m e t h at T racy will get very, very
m ad. A prelude to an "Un declared
War" was in effect t he ot h er night,
wh en Bell at tem pted to sneak one
over on Mr. T rncy. P . S. J-Ie d id n 't
"dood" it did he Tracy?
ca rd~

• Si•• 20" x I" x •
• Fold• Ffa

• M•d• f 11p "'"'
Khaki Duek

If some of you guys don ·t thi u k

tha t Berry is a Ju-J itsu expe r t
ex t raordina ry, come on ove r and
fiud out for yourself H e know,
more hold:; th a n t he J a ps do , nd
I ain 't ju.st kid din ·!

• W t•r II. 1Hll 11t
• Miidew Pro<ri

'
I

Since Sucher of the Q . M . C. re ·
cently m a de corporal , h e cam
down to t he station, where the
ge ntle old a r t of chess is being re-

Wedy LaMarr, Walter Pi;eon
Wed.-Thor:;.

GIRL TROUBLE
Don

meche, J "" S...nnett
-Plus--

TIME TO KILL
Uoyd

~olan,

He:ith r

\ni:-el

[o <!>ob Almigl7ty ll giue
J11nnk!I for tb,ut guttla:ur tul1icl1
l7a.s broug~t us to t11ta 1tucrrss
ht our great crusnlir. llia ia tl11
~nnor. tl~e pnturr uuh ti1r gloru
forrurr. !\men.

Zipper Cl '"

•

ldentiflutfo1t
Wlrulow

Larg• en ugh t
hold ervic men'•
necessities for wfflc.
end °' longer.

From Gen. MacArthur's Order of the Day
Following the :Victory at New Guinea

-Plus-

WHITE C RGO

•

Wh"n empty fold1 flat to take up no room in borrock on1
can actually be fold d small enough to flt into coat po ket.
Weighs very little.

M. L. FRENCH &SO
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